Standard Conditions for Demo Consignment
– End Customers
1. Leica remains the owner and keeps unrestricted title to the instruments until they are sold
and fully paid.
2. By accepting shipment of demo consignment, the Loaner assumes full responsibility for
the instruments and becomes liable towards Leica until the instruments are returned to
Leica in good condition or until the instruments are sold.
3. The Loaner shall check demo consignment instruments upon arrival at the Loaner’s
premise. Leica shall be informed of possible defects or damages in writing within 3
working days, otherwise the instruments are considered to be accepted in good order.
4. Loaner is responsible for maintaining the instruments in good condition except normal
wear and tear.
5. Loaner should use original packing for return shipment to ensure proper packing.
6. Loaner shall follow strictly all shipping instructions of returning consignment and any
expenses incurred due to not following our instructions will be borne by the Loaner.
7. Loaner shall inform of any delay in returning the goods later than the date stated on the
consignment invoice. In case no information about delay in returning the goods is
provided, Leica reserves the right to issue a firm invoice on the due date, for the full price
of the instrument.
8. The following costs have to be borne by Loaner:
a. Cost of shipment of demo consignment
b. Reconditioning charges of damaged items
c. Cost of Insurance
d. Cost of importation and storage of demo consignment
9. Loaner will only use the instruments for its own professional purposes at its business site
and will only have its own qualified personal use them in accordance with their
instructions for use and applicable regulatory provisions.
10. Unless specified differently above, the standard sales terms and conditions of Leica apply,
including its Standards of Conduct. The full text can be found at
www.leicamicrosystems.com under "company", then "sales terms and conditions" and
finally "Singapore".
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